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PRESIDENTIAL MESSAGE FOR JANUARY, 2017:
Welcome 2017!  2016 was a rather messed up year but by the middle of this year (2017), everything should  

be finished and cleaned up.

In the meantime, Michele Stoffan is setting up classes.  For any of you qualified and willing to teach a    

specialty class and/or seminar for this year please contact Michele.  At this time, she is only scheduling for 

class room 101.  Classroom 102 still needs work.

Kat Glazewski is leaving us this month and she will be missed.  Just a few notes about Kat.  She worked full 

time at the Huntington bank but still found time to volunteer as a Shop Tender, hold the position of 

Membership chair (which is also a board position).  She has developed many shop and silver room    

procedures and wrote them down so there are check lists.  Kat is also responsible for our new professional 

looking membership and temporary membership forms. She has done a great job with her outreach 

presentations at Cuyahoga Community College.  Kat is a member that will be greatly missed.

Keeley Purvis has taken over Kat’s position on the board.  But, as you can see,  Kat has done more than most. 

That means we are in need of more volunteers to fill the jobs Kat used to do.

Keeley Purvis and Vern Recker are responsible for all the fresh ceiling tiles you see going up around the    

shop.  Great job!  Vern is also responsible for all the new wiring in our shop.

I urge anyone using the shop to attend next month’s meeting as we will be discussing new shop hours.  Not 

everyone has the ability to be a Shop Tender.  But some of you do and it would be appreciated if you take    

time out of your busy schedule to donate a few hours each week to open the shop or close the shop.  We    

really need someone to open the shop from 10 to 4 on Thursdays.  This would give us three full days        

instead of two.  Being a Shop Tender requires a lot of dedication.  If there are times you can’t open, you need  

to find another tender to open for you or call John Zaborowski for help.

Our next meeting is February 1, 2017.  The next board meeting is January 24, 2017. I wish you all a warm    

and comfortable January.

                                                                                                                                                                                    

Susan Zaborowski

President, Parma Lapidary Club
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                             Rock-A-Rama                                                    
 It’s time to start thinking of where you will work at the          

 Rock-A-Rama Show.  There are many options - setting up, 

 taking down, Kids’Corner, Chinese Auction, the Door, the Club 

 Table, Demo table - all kinds of opportunities to fulfill your Club 

 obligation.  Sign up sheets will be out soon. Be ready to sign up!                     

INCLEMENT WEATHER

If the Cleveland Metropolitan School District is closed, 
 then the PLC Shop is also closed. Be sure you have  
 your Shop Tender’s phone number and give her/him 
 your contact information for those times we close due 
 to reasons other than weather.



 Parma Lapidary Club  Meeting  1-4-13 Minutes

20 members no visitors,  There is a Quorum

Accept minutes from Dec. Mtg as published in the Rock Box. Motion made by  Jim  Lamparyk,  2nd Vern  
 Recker  Motion carried unanimously

Treasurer’s report- Monthly Report and Annual Report were given.  (details in meeting handout)
We were able to show a net profit due to the profit made by Rock a Rama. Without the show we 
would probably not have shown a profit.
Question about investments – our investments are bonds which are very safe and have earned us 
interest.
Question about donations-  donations listed in budget line are cash donations. Donations of goods 
are entered into inventory of assets.
Question about class supplies – Class supplies listed are for silver workshop
Assistant Treasurer Bob Doyle will take over major responsibilities for treasurer duties from Jan.- 
April while Larry Pompeo is in tax season.
Motion to submit report to Audit –  Motion by John Zaborowski, Second Jim Lamparyk  Motion carried 
unanimously

Financial Report- 2017 proposed budget is in progress.
Show report – 13 vendors currently enrolled have room for 28 vendors

 Shopping for new table covers
Demo showcase with new LED lighting available for viewing after meeting (looked like a positive 
improvement)

 Next show meeting Jan. 10 at 6:00 immediately following Social Media Meeting
Shop report – Thanks to everyone helping with the remodeling. One saw needs a new bearing. Sid 

may  have a replacement. Trim saw users need to clean the saw. If you do not know how to clean the trim 
 saw and want to use it, ask John Z, or Jim L to show you how.  John and plumber will install new 
 handicapped commode on Sunday. The landlord will be cutting ramp and installing the new door this 
 coming week. Will maintain a safety light by old entrance. Will be installing century street light on our 
 “patio”. Hopes to have all work done by May. A list of remaining jobs are on the white board in the club 
 room. Please sign up to help with any job if you can.  Any bit of help makes the load lighter for 
 everyone.
Trustees report – Michele gave report

Trustees met with insurance agent and reviewed our policy. PLC is in good shape. The insurance rep 
patiently answered all our many questions.
Trustees working on audit to begin at the end of January. Audit has not been done in many years. 
Planning on 6+ weeks to complete audit. 
Want to keep all documents on Google Drive Using google docs & google sheets. Want to generate 
minutes and all reports in google cloud. Reviewing donation letter to make sure we meet 501c3 
requirements.

Old Business 
 Rocky River Demo – e-mail blast will be coming out

Success from last year – see agenda for many accomplishments
Changes in shop hours – Need additional shop tenders or hours must be shortened on Tuesday . 
Would like a tender for Thursday  10am.to 4 pm.
Need a tender on Tuesday from 4- 9 if no one volunteers Tuesday hours will be from 12- 8 pm.

New Business :
Donations must be recorded in the log so the vice president can update the inventory and send out 
the donation thank you letter.

 
Brainstorming for this year:
 Increase swaps at the shop on our “ new Patio” 
 Have Spring Sale – April – 8 – 9 
 Increase participation in classes

 Fall sale of vault rocks in “Rocktober”  7th or 8th

 Include finished goods during sales
 Need to find places for display cases 
 Rent a table at the Summit Club Show to sell fossils – 
Motion to adjourn 7:55 Motion by Vern Recker, second Eric Schmitz motion carried
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                                                    SHOP REPORT                                                                                     
                 JOHN ZABOROWSKI

 The new toilet will be installed the second week of January.  The red saw has been moved 
 to the saw room.

Our 18” saw was down for a rebuild (bad bearings).  At this point, the rebuild is almost 
 finished. New bearings have been installed.  We just have to go back and check a few 
 Allen  screws and it’s done.

TRIM SAWS are left in horrible condition.  If you do not know how to clean the trim 
 saws, do not use them.  Jim Lamparyk, Bob Doyle or I are more than willing to teach you 
 how to clean the trim saws.  It is not right nor fair that a few people have to clean them   
 so  everyone else can use them.  Yes, that includes changing the oil.

When we run out of hand towels in the restroom, please record it in the shop log book.      
 If you are refilling the hand towels, please mark it in the log book.  We are trying to keep 
 track of the hand towel usage. This is an important item that needs to be tracked.

Would it hurt to help set up or take down before or after the meeting?

 

                                           ROCK-A-RAMA Show Report                                       
                          Holly Zewalk                              

Before we know it, the show will be here. After Christmas break, the show committee had its first 

 meeting of the year. As of now, 12 venders have sent back contracts. With the deadline for the 

 early discount approaching I'm sure more venders will sign up. Reports from the other Chairs 

 show that things are coming along. The lion head from Kids’ Corner has been fixed and the mine  

 is next for some work, along with the ordering of mine helmets. All of the showcases have been 

 spoken for except for two. So, if you want a display case, see Connie Yahn as soon as possible. 

 Looks like we have lots of nice stuff donated for the Chinese auction. Let's keep it up and thank 

 you to all who have donated. We have looked into new table covers since some of the old ones  

 are showing wear and we do not have enough. We took a look at the mock up of the new 

 showcase lights. They are going to be great. So in the next few weeks, the showcases will be 

 worked on and the new lights installed as soon as they have been ordered and arrive.

My biggest worry is that the advertising chair is now vacant due to Karl stepping down. For now,  

 the social media group headed by  Mike Bamfield is handling advertising but if any one else can 

 help with this very important position it will be very appreciated.                                                     

 The next meeting is February 7th at 6:30.

All members, please set aside time to help us make the Show a success whether  before, during or 

 after the Show.  Save the dates: May 19, 20, and 21!  We need everyone’s help.
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PARMA LAPIDARY CLUB

Mission Statement

 The mission of the Parma Lapidary Club is 
to create for our members, visitors and 
general public, opportunities to appreciate, 
learn and develop skills in lapidary, 
metalworking and jewelry arts as well as 
geology, mineralogy, paleontology and 
other related earth sciences. 

        **********************************   
Our Club was established and incorporated 
in 1958.  In 1960, we became members of 
the Midwest Federation of Mineralogical 
and Geological Societies and the American 
Federation of Mineralogical Societies.

     **********************************    
  We are a family oriented Club.  Children 
      ten years of age or older may use our       
      equipment when accompanied by a parent 
  or guardian.

    *********************************    
  PARMA LAPIDARY CLUB                     

  2130 West 110th Street      
  Cleveland, OH 44102

  Mailing Address:                              
  P.O.Box 110311                                           
  Cleveland,OH   44111

  Phone Contact:                                     
  Sue  216-352-3427          

Website:  parmalapidary.com                
 Email: parmalapidary@yahoo.com           
             

         We are on Facebook!          
*********************************************     
    Current Hours   

          Monday     6:30 - 9:00 (silver only)

          Tuesday   10:00 - 9:00                

        Wednesday  11:30 - 3:00 (silver only)

          Thursday    4:00 - 9:00 

      Saturday   10:00 - 4:00 

                Classes     

                        First Class for 2017!

Basic Wire Wrapping Class from January 31 to March 
 21, Tuesday nights from 6-8 pm.  The class is taught 
 by Michele Stoffan.  For all the details on costs and 
 supplies, contact us at  parmalapidary@yahoo.com. 
 Enrollment is limited to a maximum of 8 students 
 (minimum of 4), first come, first served.

Field Trip/Social Media/Web Report                      
                    Mike Bamfield   

Field Trip Report:  The trip to the 
Cleveland Natural History Museum went 
well. I would encourage all members to 
visit the Museum when they have time.

Next PLC field trip is scheduled in April, 
after Easter, multi-state and multi-
minerals/fossils.                                    

Stay tuned for more info!                                                  

                       Winter Fun  -date change                  
   That much anticipated winter activity - the Rocky 
 River Nature Center demo is coming January 22, 
 2017. This is where the Club members demonstrate 
 their skills or display their favorite lapidary  collections 
 for the people who venture out to the Nature Center. 
 We meet a lot of nice people and, sometimes, we get 
 new members, too.                                              
 Details: Rocky River Nature Center,  24000 Valley 
 Parkway, North Olmsted, OH 44070                                              
 Set-up by Club members at noon. Show runs from 
 1pm to 4:30.                                                                                          
 This is for all members, even if you are not displaying. 
 Come and tell about the fun you have at the Club!                        
                                                                                                       
 For more info, contact Dan Herod.

   Thinking of YouThinking of YouThinking of YouThinking of You

 The Club sends its sympathy to Jan W. The Club sends its sympathy to Jan W. The Club sends its sympathy to Jan W. The Club sends its sympathy to Jan W.        

 on the loss of her husband, Al. on the loss of her husband, Al. on the loss of her husband, Al. on the loss of her husband, Al.        

 Details of a memorial service will be Details of a memorial service will be Details of a memorial service will be Details of a memorial service will be    

 sent as soon as we get them. sent as soon as we get them. sent as soon as we get them. sent as soon as we get them.    

 Also, Mary S. is home recovering from Also, Mary S. is home recovering from Also, Mary S. is home recovering from Also, Mary S. is home recovering from        

 surgery.  We hope her recovery is surgery.  We hope her recovery is surgery.  We hope her recovery is surgery.  We hope her recovery is    

 speedy and she’s up and around soon. speedy and she’s up and around soon. speedy and she’s up and around soon. speedy and she’s up and around soon.


